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new one. But ju t as certainly, it ha
never been given the proper play n r-
ally that it merits in the average club'
playing program. Golfer like th com-
p titive pirit of th challenge. Further,
it r liev the pro of the re pon ibility of
matching (with ometimes dire re ult ),
doe not di rupt th club's "clique,' and
promote the competitive pirit of any
club wonderfully.

Th

numb r of vents that are nicely
adapt d to the chall ng id a are: .

Match play two orne ; medal play two-
som ; match na au twosomes; medal
nassau two orne; low-baIl-low total
foursom s; m dal nassau thr esom ; nas-
sau thr esom s on th popular" kin"
basi ; any of the abov as handicap af-
fairs.

That small list alon is good for 14
competitive event that will hold any golf-
r' intere t from the first hole through

the 1 th, and from pril to ov mber.
Many other variation ar possible.

Best r ult ar obtain d by confin-
ing th ntir season's program, for th
most part, to a man-to-man competitive
basis, inst ad of playing v r on again t
th field. Award priz s to th winn r
or winn rs of each match, s tting a id a
c rtain portion of ev ry entry fee for
awarding field prizes uch a low gross,
low n t, high net, most 4's, most 6's, tc.
This iv s ven the match loser a chance
at prizes-and how olf rs like to win
, m, r gardless of what th prizes may be.

Th chall nge id a may b mad an in-
t gral part of th season's program by
awarding a trophy for th y ar to th
competitor scoring th most points in, for
xampl , 10 chall ng v nt . Prominent,

up-to-dat po tings of standings s rv s to
promote discussions of sam and k p in-
t r st at a high pitch.

If your club is suff ring from th
tournam nt doldrums, just throw some
"chall ng" v nts at them and watch
th int rest r viv . W ll-tim d and tactful
match ugg stions, at any tim during th
w ek, will prove a potent promotional
w apon in your hands.

This coming season analyz th vent
your m mb rs like b st, and give them
what they want on a "challenge" ba is.
You'll find it an ff ctiv aspirin for
tournam nt h adach -and well within
the de ir s and dignity of very golfer,
wheth r his handicap be 3 or 30.
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WH TOY
-th Your

Use
By "A Dealer"

Here's a warning-and a wail-from one of
the best known golf course equipment and sup-
ply dealers.

The trade-in mess he mentions has been whis-
pered about long enough. Somebody's got to
bring it out into the open-so here goes.

Greenkeepers at the GSA convention in New
York, and at other meetings for the past few
years, have talked about phases of the trade-in
mess this dealer doesn't mention. They have
complained that they got unreasonably large
trade-in allowances on old equipment only to
have their chairmen tell them that at neighbor-
ing clubs bigger allowances were granted on
equipment so far gone the man who too it on
a trade-in didn't even go to the trouble of re-
moving it. Such cases unjustly make a good
green keeper look bad.

The manufacturers' improvement in his prod-
uct, and the manufacturers' and dealers' hope
of a necessary profit, both are offset by the
sale becoming a matter of giving away money
rather than selling performance.

However, with full sympathy for the con-
scientious and harassed dealer in his plight, we
suspect that the green keeper and chairman will
comment on this trade-in matter: "It's bad busi-
ness, but if they try to see who can be the big-
gest sucker, why shouldn't we take them7"-
Editor.
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The same may be said of every manufac-
turer in the golf field. Very few industries
with our extremely limited sales field can
boast of such unstinted manufacturer co-
operation.

The tractors and mowers of today will
last nearly twice as long as those of 15
years ago. From the manufacturer and
dealer standpoint, this further limits an-
nual sales to the golf trade.

Total Outlets Are Up Little
7here is no large number of new golf

courses being built as in the 'twenties.
This means no increase in consumer num-
bers, and it also means limitation of outlet
for used or traded-in machinery. It is true
that driving ranges absorb some of this
equipment, but few of them can afford
to pay the "going prices" of today. Also,
what would a driving range do with a
7-unit gang mower outfit?

There was a time when golf clubs pre-
ferred to keep their old tractors and
mowers for emergencies, and spare outfits
for tournament use if rains held the crew
from getting work done in the normal
time. This preference seems to have gone.
Maybe it was because dealers' salesmen
made the trade-in offers too wild to be
refused; maybe it was because the old
equipment was so useless that it would
not be worthy of storage room; maybe it
was for other reasons. At any rate, the
acceleration of the trade-in prices has gone
on unabated and bids now to consume the
dealer and the essential service he supplies
to the business.

We have all seen how the automobile
dealer business has shifted until today a
few outstanding dealers in every commu-
nity are making a decent living and are an
asset to their city. It is just as vital to the
car owner that these men exist and make
a profit as it is for the individual dealer
himself. Noone can today stand on his
own feet unassisted.

This same thing is true in the golf
equipment business, but it is becoming in-
creasingly harder for those few success-
ful dealers to hold their own. If the day
comes when these dealers cannot make an
honest living selling and servicing equip-
ment, then the sales will revert back to
the manufacturers. When this day comes,
it means service that will be extremely
costly and almost unknown. It will mean
waiting for weeks for the factory sales or
service man to call.

Every piece of used equipment has some
value. This value may differ in the opin-
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ions of the several salesmen selling new
equipment. This is largely becau e one or
two men may have a request for the very
machine you plan to turn in. If either of
these men allows more for the old equip-
ment than he can get for it after spend-
ing some money in pickup, service, and
delivery, he is simply cutting into the
dealer's legitimate margin of profit. The
dealer must then charge a higher price for
this used equipment than it is worth or
take a loss. If he does the fir t, it is work-
ing a hardship on orne smaller club which
might be developing the golf market and
cause these smaller clubs to cease to exist.
If he does the latter, then he is issuing an
invitation to the sheriff to take over his
affairs. No one ever gained when a legiti-
mate business house went to the wall-
not even his competitors, as the entire
sales and credit load is thrown onto the
competitors.

What' It till Worth?
It seems to me the fair approach to this

problem is for the greenkeeper to decide
how much the used equipment owes the
club, based on years of service and up-
keep cost - on the probable life left in
it - and on the fair cost to recondition it
for normal use. Then he should buy the
new equipment suited to his needs and not
sell used equipment based on that new
equipment deal which will cost the least
additional dollar investment. I have heard
certain men denounce two certain pieces of
equipment during its last three years of
service, only to reorder the very same
machines. Why? Because that equipment's
dealer gave them the longest trade-
hence it was the best bargain. In these
cases, all were losers.

The opportunity exists now for a co-
operative action between the equipment
dealers and the greenkeepers. Such a step
would improve all relations and re-estab-
lish the buying independence of th
greenkeeper, and raise him from the bar-
gain-driver type to the true executive
which he must be if he expects to assum
more management re ponsibilities. It will
lift the salesman from the bargain-giver
class into a quality product merchandiser
and bring from him more truths as to the
ability of his products to perform. This
would leave with every buyer a better
picture of what he is buying and what
performance he may expect from his pur-
chase. It will also permit these dealers to
be more prompt in financing their own
business. Through this early release of
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money to manufactur rs, they in turn will
be allowed a greater r serve to be e -
pended in th development of newer ma-
chine.

Failur to ee the rocks ahead will mean
sooner or later the breakdown of the exist-
ing dealer set-up with a probable reversion
to direct manufacturer repre entation or
form machinery dealer with golf equip-
ment as a side line. Thi would be accom-
pani d with higher pric sand mayb
compl t refusal of trad -in deals.

Nobody wants to see such a picture be-
fore him, and there i still time to avert
uch a catastroph if g nuin , unselfish

thought is followed with cooperative
action.

Minnesota Program is Tops
in Talent

THE inn ta Gre nkeeper ' n. an-
nual m ting and educational eonf r-

ene wa h Id at th icoll t Hot I in
Minneapoli , February 2 -March 1. Th
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p aking program at the conferenc
r ally one th gr nsmen ill tal
for som tim to corne; a glanc at
tal nt on hand giv a quic tip-off on
th large numb r attending er
thu ia tic over the ion.

peakers were Dr. John Monteith Jr.,
U GA Green ction; O. J. oer, Mil-
wauke ewerage Commis ion; W. R.

mith, ecy., Twin City Senior League;
Ray Rolfs, Hlwaukee; Don Quay, as t.

cy., Woodhill CC; Joe Rush, supt., Min-
n apolis C; E. . Swanlund, Roche ter

; Emil H. Picha, Midland Hill CC; and
from the University of Minne ota taff
A. H. Lar on, Dr. C. O. Rost, Lloyd Stein
George A. Thiel. Arthur Anderson gr en-
keeper, Univer ity GC, was chairman for
the fir t day' essions; Carl Ander on,

emadji C, uperior, Wi ., handled the
chairman hip on the econd day, and Gil-
b rt Fo t r, gr enkeeper at Town C
wa chairman for the day at the conclud-
ing day's e ions. Annual banquet wa
held Thur day evening, February 29.

Golfers Get All-Weather Driving Range
A all-w ath r driving range, aid by

p rt to b on of tb fin t in th
outh, i nearing compl tion at th t.

John Golf lub in ity Park, ew Orl an .
The range, which is being constructed by

the WPA, will be 300 ft. wide at the north
end, 600 ft. wide at th south nd, and
will b 300 yds. long. In fair weather
a 300-ft. te ing strip will b available,
whil in inclement weather golfers may
practice in six prot ct d stalls, ach 1
ft. wide, in front of the administration

building. In ide the administration build-
ing are two locker-rooms, two refresh-
ment room and two dr ssing rooms.

erie of light standard have b n
er cted to provide for night practic.

top th driving stalls ar four batterie
of light which project onto the rang,
whil midway down th fi ld ar two
standard on each id of the field, ach
quipp d with a battery of fiv 1,000-

watt bulb. A parking lot will accommo-
dat appro imat ly 100 automobil s.

ew Orlean olferi may hit th ir practice , hot, from th .
built in front of the admini tration bui1din •
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GREENKEEPERS'
BY any rating the fourteenth annual

greenkeepers' convention and exhibit
sponsored by the Greenkeeping Superin-
tendents' Assn. was the most successful
conducted for American golf course main-
tenance. The sessions and show were held
at Hotel New Yorker, New York, Feb. 6-9.

In attendance the official registration hit
past the 700 mark, and the non-registered
attendance of greenkeepers, green-chair-
men, pros and equipment and supply men
made total attendance approximately 1,000.
The educational program went strong

on the management phases of greenkeep-
ing. This was especially timely since the
scientific advances made during the past
15 years by the close cooperation of oper-
ating men and scientists have left the
financial aspects of the work to the rear.
Now the course superintendents are
wrestling with tough problems of budget-
making and budget application, and their
personal financial situation which generally
does not reflect the greenkeepers' collec-
tive and individual contributions to the
betterment of course maintenance.

Educational Program Listed
Scientific phases were treated in two

sessions of the educational program; one
on Fairway Renovation and Maintenance,
presided over by M. E. Farnham, supt.,
Philadelphia CC, and the other on Residual
Poisons, over which Dr. Walter Eisen-
minger of Mass. State College presided.
There were three management sessions on
the program; one on Finance and Green-
keeping, at which Dr. John Monteith, Jr.,
was chairman; one on Handling One's Self,
presided over by Prof. Ralph Childs of
Columbia University, and the concluding
one on The Superintendent and His Fu-
ture, at which Thomas. Longnecker of the
N. J. Experiment Station read the paper
of Dr. Howard Sprague on training the
greenkeeper of the future.
Discussion brought out that minimum

cost of the proposed college education for
prospective greenkeepers would be $800,
plus the student's living expenses. It
also was agreed that present lack of play
load distribution at private courses was a

Like all other phases of the convention. the GSA
annual banquet drew a capacity throng. This photo

shows only a portion of the crowd on hand.
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MEETING IS RECORD·BREAKER!
By Herb Graffis

big factor in too high costs. There was
some debate as to the present low salar-
ies of greenkeepers warranting expense of
a college education.

Summer employment on courses was
emphasized as a necessity for the tenants.

Mention was made of present superin-
tendents' need of public relations, account-
ing and other subjects in short courses.

Prof. L. S. Dickinson of Mass. State
College related the successful tie-up be-
tween college work and field educational
work done by the MSC greenkeeping stu-
dents who "have been coming out of our
place at the rate of about 30 a year for
the last 15 to 18 years." Reference was
made to the increase in turfed recrea-
tional areas of government projects to ex-
panding, the field for course maintenance
students.

In several instances mention was made
of the tax burdens of private clubs com-
peting with public courses, as adversely
effecting the greenkeepers' job outlook.

Leo J. Feser and Dr. E. E. Evaul were
chairmen of the Educational Program.
Joseph H. Burbeck got the conference
schedule under way.

Convention papers, digested, will appear
in this and succeeding issues of GOLF-
DOM.

Buying Is Lively

Convention exhibits were well attended.
Lively buying interest was in evidence.
A new and attractive booth arrangement

put a high class punch into the exhibits,
presented by the Show committee, Don R.
Boyd, chairman. There was a minimum
of exhibitors' entertaining done in the
hotel rooms. Convention officials and dele-
gates agreed this absence of a distract-
ing factor contributed to the business suc-
cess of the meeting.

National publicity on the GSA annual
convention reached a new high, continuing
the extension of greenkeepers' recognition
in newspaper sports pages. New York
newspapers in which the competition for
space is especially keen, revealed Charley
Burns' marked ability as a press agent for
the association.

Detroit Gets '41 Convention
The GSA will return to Detroit, scene

of its first meeting -as the National Associ-
ation of Greenkeepers, for its 1941 conven-
tion and exhibit.

Two 2-dayoutdoor educational confer-
ences and equipment demonstrations will
be inaugurated by the GSA next summer.
One will be held in California. The place
and date will be announced by Wm. H.
Johnson, supt., Griffith Park, chairman of
the California affair. The other new one
will be held at Pinehurst, N. C., Atlanta,
Ga., or Augusta, Ga. The GSA annual golf
championship probably will be played at
the southern meeting. -

Considerable progress was made in ex-
panding the national scope and unity of
the organization during informal sessions

Harold McManus (L), super-
visor of New York City's golf
courses, and O. J. Noer, Mil-
waukee Sewerage Commis-
sion's noted turf expe-rt, view
the U. S. Dept. of Agri-
culture exhibit, which shows,
in miniature, turf being
treated with arsenate of
lead to control the Japanese

beetle.
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GSA NAMES NEW OFFICIALS
JOHN GRAY, Essex G&CC, Sandwich, Ont.,

Pres.
HAROLD STODOLA, Kellar Park GC, St. Paul,

Minn., V.P.
A. L. BRANDON, St. Charles (III.) CC (re-

elected) Sec. & Treas.
New Directors

Chet Mendenhall, Mission Hills CC, Kansas
City, Mo.; Robert Pollack, llanerch CC, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Fred Kruger,* Olympia Fields CC,
Olympia Fields (Chicago district) III. (Charley
Burns, Akron, Ohio, has been named to fill the
term of the late Mr. Kruger.)

The following committee chairmen were ap-
pointed: Bob Pollack, finance; Harold Stodola,
editorial; Ray Rolfs, North Hills CC, Menomo-
nee Falls, Wis., law & grievance; Don Boyd
Portage CC, Akron, show; Chet Mendenhall
and Kent Bradley, Passaic County (N. J.) GCse,
membership.

Ed Cale, Canoe Brook, Summit, N. J., was ap-
pointed to head the Federal Turf Research Com-
mittee, a group that will attempt, again, to
convince our national lawmakers that funds should
be set aside for the study and development of
turf-because it not only affects golf courses,
but individual lawn owners, and involves an an-
nual expenditure of $200,000,000 per year in the
U. S. which is the sum submitted by the De-
partment of Commerce for money used in lawns,
estates, cemeteries, and golf courses.

The bill was presented last year but shuttled
around by politicians.

*Died Feb. 17, 1940.

that helped to clear away comparatively
minor details that have prevented a nation-
wide alliance of all the strong regional
greenkeeper groups.

At New York the GSA took a step that
has been long debated, not only by green-
keeping superintendents but by pro and
manager organizations. The GSA decided
that future applicants for membership will
be required to pass examinations qualify-
ing them as technical as well as practical
experts.

GOLFDOM
The GSA has exammmg boards in 6

zones corresponding with major divisions
of growing conditions. Applicants for
GSA membership will take an examination
based, generally, on type of examination
paper prepared by Robert Mitchell, Edison
Club, Rexford N. Y. This paper won the
national contest conducted by the GSA.

Accrediting superintendents by this ex-
amination it is believed will be of con-
siderable help to clubs that are looking
for qualified men.

At the association's annual banquet, Col.
John Morley, a veteran founder of the
organization, was honored with a plaque
identifying him as greenkeeping's Man of
the Year. William D. Richardson, the New
York Times' noted golf writer, and
associate editor of GOLFDOM and of
GOLFING, made the presentation. Another
presentation practice was established when
Joe Ryan, 1938 president of the organiza-
tion, was the recipient of a silver service.
Don Boyd, who displaced Ernie Jacobs as
the GSA golf champion, was presented
with his trophy at the banquet.

The banquet, engineered by Ed Cale,
and smoothly opened by Frank Ermer,
GSA president, was sold out to capacity.
Joe Dey, Jr., of the USGA, Gene Larkin,
green-chairman of the Metropolitan GA,
and R. F. Arnott, green-chairman of the
New Jersey GA, were featured speakers.
Herb Graffis of GOLFDOM composted as
toastmaster.

Greenkeepers even supplied star per-
formers for the clever floor show. Audrey
the diminutive sub-deb daughter of Mr:
and Mrs. John Anderson, was ribbed up by
her sisters to act as stooge in a juggling
act. She held her first cigarette, unlit, be-
tween her teeth and a dumb-bell thrower
knocked it away. Lawrence Huber stooged
with a cigar in the same act.

E ecutive committee of the
Greenkeeping unerlntendent
Assn., as chosen at the recent
annual convention in ew York
City, lined up in the folio in
order for the photographer:
(standing. I to r) Chet Menden-
hall, Mi sion Hill CC, Kansa

ity; Ray Rolfs, orth Hill
CC (Milwaukee Dist.); Bob
Pollack, Llanerch C, Manoa
Pa.; Ed B. Cale, Canoe Brook
C, ummit, • J.; (PAti>d)
Harold todola, vice-pre •• KeUer
Park, St. Paul. Minn.: Don R.
Boyd. Porta e C, kron, Ohio:
n wI eJ cted pre ident John
Gray, E ex G CC, Sandwich.
Ont., anada. ot in the pic-
ture are A. L. Brandon, re-
elected to the secy-treaa. po t he
ha held since 1932; and
Charle Burn, Good Park GCse
Akron. Ohio. who ha been ap:
pointed to fill the term of the

late Fred Kr er.
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rotec 5 EDI I ye
By J. A. McHugh,

General Manaqer, Westchester ee, Rye, N. Y.

Th TV sichest: r CC insurance plan for
mploye s, told in the following articl ,

is d rving of erious tudy by oth r
clubs, uiho at one tim or another
flo ','onte of th b tt r class of club em-
ploy s simply b caus there i n't any par-
ticular 't.i ' they may have to tli ir 1n-
ployers. This plan should ho» positive
effect in rem dying that situation. Even
though the plan outlined h r com s up
for settlement at Christrna time, it'
worth consideration. of club officials nou'-
and p rhape worthy of adoption during
th season, if a way can be figured out to
raise the n cessary moneu without rapping
the members too strong. However, the
Christmas-time idea may be better, b-
cause then th member's club bills ar
not so high.

IT H b en th cu tom at our club, a
with oth r club, to annually a k our

memb r for ub cription to th Employ-
ee' hri tma Fund, and th money thu
colI ct d would be di tributed to the em-
ploy at hri tma. W have quit a
lar g number of mployee, and when di -
tribution on a ca h ba i wa made, th
amount paid to ach individual wa com-
parativ ly mall.

Some of us f It that if th r qu t for
contributions to this Christmas Fund was
for som lasting purpose, it would appeal
mor to th memb rship and that the re-
sponse would b gr ater. 0 the plan of
substituting a compr hensive insuranc
coverag for th employees, instead of a
cash distribution, was adopt d. As a r -
suIt, th respon e by our members ha
been much gr at r than v r before.

o ost to Employe
Th employees insurance plan at W t-

ch st r provides th employ e with life
insuranc , sick b nefits, hospitalization and
surgical expense. The employ e make
no contribution to the fund, and if th
Christmas Fund subscription by th mem-
bers is insufficient to cover th cost, th
difference i mad up by the club.

Under this comprehen ive insurance
plan, our employees ar prot ct d against
anything that might happen to them ex-

cept whil on duty, and they are covered,
of cour e, when on duty, by workmen'
compen ation in urance. The death bene-
fit range from 500 to 2,500 depending
upon the length of service and salary of
the employee covered. ick benefit are
from $10 to 25 a week for a period of
16 weeks. Ho pitalization i from 4 to
7 a day for a period of 12 week , and
urgical benefits are on a graduated cale

depending upon the eriousnes of the op-
eration and the average scale of price
for operations of that type.

('0 erage t I Low

In urance of thi kind, of cour ,pur-
cha ed in a large group, co t ub tantially
1 than if the arne coverage wer bought
by an individual. We f el that we are
able to offer our employees, through thi
plan, omething which is more beneficial
to them when they need it most, than a
distribution of a small amount of ca h at
the end of the year.

The following is th letter ent our
member hip last December calling their
attention to the in urance plan for the
employees:

Th board of ov rnor of th club,
at a rec nt meeting, again considered th
matter of a hri tma Fund for em-
ployees.

Last y ar, the members of th club
were invit d to contribut to an em-
ployees' Chri tmas Fund designed for
a definite purpose, to give to our per-
manent staff of mployees, insuranc
coverage for life, we kly sick benefit,
accident and health, ho pitalization and
urgical ben fit -a combination of cov-
rage which the board felt would b

a comfort to them, and a help should
they unfortunately require th b n -
fits of thi all-inclu ive covera e.

The total cost per annum to provide
this coverage to our permanent staff of
employ i approximately 4,700. Last
year members of the club contributed
an amount approximating $4,000 toward
this fund.

The board of governor has voted to
reque t the members of the club to con-
tribute to the Christma Fund, which
is design d to cov r thi u ful pur-
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pose, and the board feels that if the
members understand the purpose of this
fund, they will contribute a sufficient
amount to cover the annual cost.

The board requests the membership of
the club to contribute to whatever
extent they wish for that purpose, mak-
ing use of the enclosed contribution
card, the amount of which will be
charged to each member's house account.

Yours very truly,
Westchester Country Club,

George F. Breen, Pres.
J. A. McHugh, Secy.

Seven Golf Groups Plan
Massachusetts Conference

FOURTEE TH annual golf course main-
tenance conference at Massachusett

State College will be held March 15-17. Co-
operating in the planning of this conference
are the GSA, PGA, the Greenkeepers Club
of . E., . J. A n. of Golf Cour e Supt .,
Conn. A n. of GCS, R. I. Greenkeepers
Assn. and the ortheastern . Y. Green-
keepers Assn. Theme for the conference i
"The Greenkeeping uperintendent as a
Profe sional Man." Previews of the pro-
gram have brought very favorable com-
ment and an expre sion of opinion by
qualified expert that the offerings will be
the best ever.

Sessions will be held Friday and Satur-
day, March 15-16, in the morning, after-
noon and evening. The annual banquet,
with the only comment from MSC officials
being, "food too good to miss, program
too varied to print, and too interesting to
preview," will be held in Draper Hall on
the MSC campus Saturday evening. The
annual "Expert on Trial" will be held
Sunday in MSC's Stockbridge Hall. "Chief
Justice" Howard B. Sprague and "eight old
men" will hand down judgm nt on particu-
lar golf course problems. s per the na-
tional example, there will be "new faces
on the bench."

Speaker Are Li ted
Included on the speaking program are

John L. Counsell, president, Greenksepers
Club of N. E.; Robert Trent Jones, N w
York City, golf architect; Richard L.
Jackson, Ridgefield, Conn.; Ralph T. King,
director, Roosevelt Wildlife Experiment
Station, Syracuse, N. Y.; PGA president
Tom Walsh; o. J. Noer, Milwaukee Sew-
erage Commission; Robert Smith, Newing-
ton, Conn.; Dr. Hugh P. Baker, president,
M C; Howard . Sprague, N. J. Experi-
ment Station, New Brunswick, N. J.;

GOLFDOM
Roland Verbeck, director of short course ,
and Lawrence S. Dickin on, prof. of agros-
tology at MSC. Prof. Dickin on is in active
charge of the conference.

SHORT COURSE DATA
Iowa tate

IOWA State College, with the cooperation
of the Iowa Greenkeepers' ssn., will

present its 9th annual two-day short
course, March 5-6. The talks and discus-
sions will be practical in nature and will
deal with means of providing the be t
turf at lowest cost.

Speakers at the conference include Dr.
John Monteith, Jr., USGA Green Section;
James Tyson, Michigan State College; Joe
Benson, president, Iowa Greenkeepers'
Assn.; C. G. Yarn, vice-pres. of the Iowa
group; Bill Keating, supt. Des Moines
G&CC; C. D. Decker, B. S. Pickett, and
S. W. Edgecombe of the Iowa State Col-
lege staff.

A fee of $1.00 will be charged to help
defray xpenses of the conference, and
anyone interested in fine turf problems
is eligible for registration. Annual green-
keepers banquet will be held at the Shel-
don-Munn hotel Tuesday night, March 5.
S. W. Edgecombe, Extension Horticulturist
at ISC, is in charge of the conference.

Michigan tate
ANNUAL greenkeeping short cour at

Michigan State College will be held
March 7-8. Subjects for study and dis-
cussion include: nature and properties of
soils, fertilization, insect control, turf
diseases, and study of various grasses.
James Tyson, who is in charge of green-
keeping research at MSC, is directing the
educational program of the conf renee.

Wi con in
UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin' short

course for green keepers will be h ld
March 11-13. Prof. James G. Moore of
the university's horticultural d partment
will again act as director of th confer-
ence. Spon orship is by the Wisconsin and
Midwest Greenkeepers associations. Full
information may be secured by writing
Prof. Moore, care of Horticultural Bldg.,
Madison, or by writing the secretaries of
the Wisconsin or Midwest gre nk eper
groups.
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e 5
Today's trends call for future leaders with
both practical and academic training

By Dr. Howard B. Sprague*
N. J. Experiment Station, New Brunswick, N. J.

THERE are many who f el that golf and
a ociated port have hardl begun to

a sum their proper place in the program
of national recreation. Why hould it not
be po ible for 10 or 20 tim a many
peopl to play golf a now enjoy th
game? I th re any other port which can
b njoyed by young and old with 0 much
b nefit to all? Lack of time in our pre ent
day cherne of lif i certainly no barrier
to thi enlarged d v lopment of golf. he
principal limitation lack of golf
cour e , and th e p n e. I believe that
the olution of th temporary ob tacle
lie almo t wholly in the hand of the
cour e uperintend nt. How well i he
equipp d to develop the e larg r oppor-
tunitie t

In the old days a would-be gr enkeeper
usually spent a long appr nticeship on
some golf cour e learning th secrets of
turf cultur by the hard road of trial and
error, success and failure, with such aid
as h might r ceiv from the foreman or
greenk eper. As gr enkeeper he found
that not only was he expected to know the
fundamentals of turf culture, but that h
must also know how to handle men; h
must apply som satisfactory method of
keeping detailed r cords on exp nditure ;
he mu t know what supplies and equip-
ment are actually ne ded, and where and
how to buy them most eft' ctively, and
most important of all, he must know how

to deal with the player of all type and
mood who patronize the golf cour e.

You present-day uperintendent have
gone far in correcting and overcoming the
hazards of the profes ion. During the la t
20 year , there ha been a rapidly increas-
ing number of greenkeeper who organ-
ized a ociations and ocietie for the ex-
chan e of information. You have re-
quested and supported hort cour e and
chool conducted by the univer itie and

agricultural college. You have attended
field meetings and demon tration on ex-
periments with turf gra e and on the
late t developments in machinery and
equipment. You hav e tablished certain
ethical tandards a to what a uperin-
tendent will or will not do, for the protec-
tion of your own honor and the integrity
of the profe ion in its ervice to the pub-
lic. You r quire certain minimum stand-
ard of training and ability as a pre-
requi ite for member hip in your national
and local organization. You make an
ffort to keep abreast of the late t scien-

tific di coveries and their application to
golf cour e maintenance. In short, you are
gradually emerging from the status of a
trade into that of a profe ion. The full
fledg d d v lopment of that profe sion de-
pends on the provision you make for the
future, and your vi ion as to what might
be done.

Will you seek a your field, th provid-
ing of r creation to a limited few on a
1uxury ba is, or will you undertake to

1940 cia s of the Ma achu ett tat 011 g
abo e. Man of the cia , which, incidentall , i larger than la t year' roup, attended the
Greenke per convention in e York ity during Februar. Prof. Lawrence • Dickin on, M
Agronomy Dept., i th founder and director of the cour e. He i hown at e treme right, third row.

econd half of the M two-term eours will be concluded March 15.
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Greenkeepers are taking the medicine they

prepare for others. John Gray, new prexy of
the GSA, when teamed with Bob Reith, pro at
the Essex club, won second place in the .Michi-
gan and Border Cities GSA greenkeeper-pro
championship last fall. Harold Stodola, new
v.p., was University of Minnesota golf champion
in 1926.

•
serve the nation as a whole? Will you
limit yourselves to a knowledge of turf
culture, or will you see that this knowl-
edge is actually the basis for solving the
recreational problem of a nation, and that
you must be equipped to meet the mem-
bers of all other professions on an equal
footing as to training, education, and an
understanding of our national needs?

We have a large recreational problem
in all parts of the nation. New parks,
playgrounds, athletic fields, and playing
fields of all sorts have been built by the
thousands in the past 10 years, and there
is evidence that this trend will continue.
Who will manage these recreational facili-
ties? If I asked who would run the librar-
ies of our country, you would answer-the
librarians. I warn you there is no such
clear cut answer as to who will manage
these new recreation facilities. N or will
there be a clear answer until your profes-
sion has seen and accepted the opportuni-
ties and responsibilities. If you don't ac-
cept, some other group will ultimately
take over this field of activity.

Pick Likely Prospect
How can we prepare for a full-fledged

profession? I believe that a part of the
answer lies in the proper selection and
training of the young men who will be the
superintendents of the future. Suppose we
think in terms of those we are individu-
ally most concerned with. Perhaps it is
your son, or the son of a close friend, or
a promising young lad that you have come
to know and have affection for. You would
like to see him follow your profession.
Will you ask that he come up through
the ranks a you did, learning things the
hard way, rising to the top in spite of a11
difficulties? Or will you see to it that his
education is so directed that it will really
support his profession, and that he has an
opportunity to learn the basic sciences
while in school, so that he may build rap-
idly on uch knowledge when he serves
his apprenticeship in actual turf culture?
There must be leaders in any profession.
Will you encourage your most prominent
youths to gain a higher education in the
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natural sciences, and in economics and
political cience so that they may take
an equal place with the leaders of other
professions in developing our local and
national life?

Mind you, I am not asking that you edu-
cate your boys to be white collar men. Far
from it. Men in your profession must al-
ways serve an apprenticeship in actual
labor, and never lose contact with the
physical operations of the recreational
plant which you operate. The point is that
they must have something more than a
fund of practical knowledge if they are
to really serve the profession as it needs
to be served for the best interests of all.

Demand Can Be Met
It would be relatively easy to provide

for the additional training which I pro-
pose. In your day, not more than 10%
of the boys who began grade school com-
pleted 4 years of high school. Today
many boys complete high school and fully
half of these are eligible for college or
the university. Higher education is for
everyone with the necessary ability, and
not solely for the sons of rich parents.

Your boy can have the higher education
without losing contact with your profes-
sion, if you want it that way. For ex-
ample, at Rutgers University we have
planned a college course for boys who
wish to specialize in turf management and
public r creation. This course of study in-
cludes the basic courses in English and
all of the natural sciences, including soils,
entomology, plant diseases and agronomy,
together with special courses in turf cul-
ture and engineering. There is oppor-
tunity for elective studies in landscaping
and floriculture, as well as in psychology,
political science, economics, and history.
Upon completion of the 4-year course, the
Bachelor of Science degree would be
awarded, since all of the regular college
requirements would have been satisfied.
What Rutgers U. proposes to do, can be
provided in one or more universities in
every state. All that is needed is a re-
quest from you that uch a course of
study be provided.

Ther is one important r quir ment that
you will need to provide individually, in
order that such training become an actu-
ality. You must provide the opportunities
for practical work on recreational grounds
during the vacation periods and summer
months wh n these young men are not in
residence at the university. You must see
to it that they gain the necessary practi-




